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(NAPSA)—Smart parents
know to do their homework today
when it comes to home safety and
security during the school year,
especially if kids are coming home
to an empty house. 

“With more kids today ‘home
alone,’ there really are some
golden rules parents should follow
to make the home a safe and
secure place,” said Bob Stuber,
nationally acclaimed security
expert, whose work with kids and
safety issues has landed him on
countless national TV shows,
including “Oprah,” “The View”
and ABC’s “Primetime.” 

Bob Stuber’s Home Safety 
And Security Tips For 

After-School Safety
• Motion Lights: Install mo-

tion detectors that activate light-
ing for the garage, patio, walk-
way or backyard. At certain times
of the year, days are shorter and
in some areas it can be dark
when kids get home from school. 

• Automatic Timer Lights
and/or Remote-Controlled Light-
ing: Install automatic light timers
on lamps inside the home and set
them to activate prior to your
child’s arrival. For a high-tech
twist: Chamberlain’s Remote
Light Control can be programmed
to work with the garage door
opener remote control and can
activate a light or appliance, such
as a TV or radio, as your child
approaches the house. 

• Safe Escape: Designate a
“safe place” in your home where
your child can go in case of bad

weather or a home break-in. This
can be a closet, bathroom or any
other space that will provide pro-
tection away from windows, debris
or the view of people.

• Garage Door Monitor: A com-
mon security breach is leaving the
garage door open—a virtual invi-
tation to thieves, since many peo-
ple don’t lock the door between
the garage and the home. “Think
of a garage door monitor as a baby
monitor for the garage,” said Stu-
ber. Chamberlain’s Garage Door
Monitor can be placed on a
kitchen counter and will display a
flashing red light if the garage
door is open.

• Calling Parents After School:
Teach your child to phone a par-
ent or responsible adult as soon as
he or she arrives home. 

• Garage Door Opener Battery

Backup System: Install a garage
door opener with a battery
backup system, such as the pro-
fessionally installed LiftMaster
EverCharge Battery Backup, or
Chamberlain’s Whisper Drive
Plus, available at home-improve-
ment stores. Each will provide
power to the garage door opener,
keypad and remote controls for
up to two days during a power
outage. 

• Wireless Keypad Entry: Chil-
dren can drop or lose things, such
as keys, at any time. A keypad
that operates the garage door
opener eliminates the need for
your child to carry keys. 

• Morning Lock Check: Every
morning before your family
leaves the house, all the doors
and windows should be checked
to make sure they are closed and
locked. It ’s  very common for
someone to open a door or win-
dow and forget to close and lock
it. This is one of the first places a
criminal checks to get into a
house. 

• In Case of Emergency: Teach
your child to call 911 first and the
neighbors on both sides and even
across the street next. While the
police or fire department is on the
way, the neighbors can respond in
seconds.

You can find all the latest
garage door openers and security
accessories at a local hardware or
home-improvement store or visit
www.chamberlain.com to find a
retailer or professional LiftMaster
dealer.
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(NAPSA)—Many consumers
are not feeling neutral about net
neutrality—the idea that all con-
tent streaming in to the Internet
should be treated equally.

The words “net neutrality” may
sound fair enough, but what this
really means is anything but neu-
tral—if net neutrality legislation
passes Congress, the companies
that are developing innovative
new technology for the Internet
and the consumers who want to
enjoy it will not be treated fairly. 

Lobbyists for “net neutrality
legislation” are currently asking
Congress to pass a bill that will—
in essence—stifle innovations
such as Internet-based cable TV
programming and high-speed
broadband networks that are cur-
rently being developed by compa-
nies such as Verizon and AT&T.  

The legislation would force
Internet service providers to offer
the same speed to Internet compa-
nies regardless of the content. So
a big business sending out video
content would be charged the
same as an individual blogger
using less bandwidth. It only
makes sense that Internet
providers be able to set prices
based on bandwidth use.

Everyone else—consumers,
businesses, broadband providers
and the government—must pay a
competitive price for the band-
width they use and for additional
features like mobility. 

The legislation is a lobbying
effort promoted by Web site inter-
ests, e-commerce sellers and blog-
gers who want special government
treatment, just for them—one gov-
ernment-set broadband price,
with special rates and conditions
that consumers don’t get.

In essence, net neutrality is

just special-interest legislation,
made to sound less self-serving. 

Charging companies such as
Google and Amazon for their use
of the network could help fund
new innovations that will one day
benefit consumers.

Net neutrality could result in a
slower, less responsible Internet;
higher broadband prices and taxes
for consumers; less diversity in
the broadband department; slower
broadband deployment to all
Americans; and less privacy,
because net neutrality would
require more government moni-
toring and surveillance of Internet
traffic.

For more information, visit
www.netcompetition.org. Netcom
petition.org is an e-forum that
promotes debate on the merits of
net neutrality legislation. It is
funded by a range of broadband
telecom, cable and wireless com-
panies that believe the best way
to guard a free and open Internet
is free and open competition, not
more government control. 

Net Neutrality: Not So Neutral?

Many consumers are finding that
legislation that aims to keep the
Internet “neutral” might actually
deny them access to innovations
now being developed.

(NAPSA)—Today’s busy sched-
ules can make throwing even the
smallest dinner gathering seem
like an overwhelming task. Why
go through all of the hassle? 

David Mirassou, a sixth-gener-
ation family member of America’s
oldest winemaking family, says
entertaining is well worth the
effort because there is nothing
better than enjoying an evening of
great food and wine with friends
and family. 

Mirassou’s secret is to focus on
making one fabulous feast, such as
a popular crowd-pleasing paella
that not only feeds everyone, but
also creates a festive atmosphere
that encourages jovial conversa-
tion. To complement the paella,
simply purchase a variety of olives
and nuts to serve as appetizers,
along with a fruit-forward wine,
and guests will leave satisfied.
Mirassou has adapted his family’s
classic paella recipe to be even
more fitting of his California her-
itage, complete with fresh seafood,
artichoke hearts and Mirassou’s
new Monterey County Riesling.

Mirassou Monterey Paella
Prep time: 30 minutes

Cook time: 45 to 50 minutes

1⁄2 pound linguica, Italian or
Polish sausage, sliced 1⁄4-
inch-thick on the diagonal

2 tablespoons extra virgin
olive oil

1 medium onion, peeled and
chopped

2 large cloves garlic, minced
11⁄2 cups long-grain white rice

3 cups chicken stock
1 cup Mirassou Monterey

County Riesling
1⁄4 teaspoon saffron (or 1⁄4

teaspoon ground turmeric
and 1⁄8 teaspoon paprika)

2 ripe tomatoes, seeded and
diced

1 package (9 oz.) frozen
artichoke hearts, thawed
and cut in half

1 small red bell pepper,
seeded and diced

8 mussels
8 hard-shell clams

16 medium prawns, peeled
and deveined

1⁄2 cup fresh or frozen peas 

Brown linguica or sausage
in a large stainless steel pan or
skillet for 10 minutes over
medium heat, stirring fre-
quently; remove from pan and
set aside. Add oil to skillet; add
onion and garlic; sauté for 5
minutes. Add rice and cook for
5 minutes more or until
translucent; stir in the stock,
wine, saffron and linguica or
sausage. Bring to a boil; reduce
heat and simmer over low heat,
loosely covered, for 15 minutes.
Remove lid and season to taste
with salt and pepper; top with
tomatoes, artichoke hearts and
bell pepper. Nestle the seafood
into the surface of the rice;
cover and cook over very low
heat, loosely covered, for 10
minutes or until the mussels
and clams have opened and the
prawns are pink. Stir in peas
and cook for 1 minute.

Note: Discard mussels and
clams that do not open.

Serving recommendations:
Paella is excellent for entertain-
ing, and is best served family style
right from the skillet. Garnish
with chopped cilantro or parsley
and lemon wedges, and pair with
the same wine used in cooking the
paella. Serves 8.

Entertaining Monterey Wine Country Style
Impress An Entire Dinner Party With One Easy Dish

A single-dish feast, such as
paella, can be an excellent idea
for people who don’t have much
time for entertaining.

(NAPSA)—Drivers affected by
arthritis and those who suffer
from back pain, stiff neck or
impaired vision can see what was
once hidden. A new, patented vehi-
cle mirror that provides 260-
degree peripheral vision without
head movement is making driving
easier, safer and less stressful for
people with a variety of vision and
other impairments. To learn more
about this new safety mirror, visit
www.multiflexmirror.com or call
(508) 362-8545. 

**  **  **
According to the World Health

Organization, more than 1 billion
people lack safe drinking water.
This results in the deaths of an
estimated 2.2 million children
each year. When you buy a PU    R
Water Filtration System in the
U.S., a percentage of that pur-
chase will go towards the Chil-
dren’s Safe Drinking Water pro-
gram efforts in Kenya, where
children lack access to safe drink-
ing water. To learn more, visit
www.csdw.org.

**  **  **
To help their children develop a

love for music—and support all
learning—many parents partici-
pate in classes facilitated by
groups such as Music Together.

The organization developed a
research-based curriculum that
takes a music and movement
approach to early childhood music
development. It’s open to infants,
toddlers, preschoolers and kinder-
garten children and their parents
or caregivers. For more informa-
tion, visit www.musictogether.
com. 

**  **  **
Before you start shopping for a

used car for your son or daughter,
set a budget for how much you
want to spend. Research a few
models that meet your criteria
and price range. The Carfax
Safety and Reliability Report
allows you to view the auto indus-
try’s leading used car safety rat-
ings, reliability scores and reviews
in one stop. Visit www.carfax.com.

(NAPSA)—One of the innovators
of digital medical imaging systems
is Eastman Kodak Company, which
currently markets a digital mam-
mography system for use in Europe,
Latin America, Asia and other parts
of the world. Kodak has applied to
the FDA for approval to market this
system in the U.S. and the company
is conducting clinical trials of this
system in the U.S. and Canada.

**  **  **
Imagine how you’d feel if walking

up even a few stairs made you so
winded that you gasped for air and
had to sit down to catch your
breath. For millions of Americans
with Chronic Obstructive Pul-
monary Disease, or COPD, that sce-
nario is part of their everyday lives,
and the simple act of breathing can
be a constant struggle. The Breath-
ing Room, a nationwide COPD edu-
cation program, gives patients and
the public the opportunity to learn
more about COPD. To learn more
about COPD, visit www.copdinfo.us,
the COPD Foundation at www.copd
foundation.org, EFFORTS at
www.emphysema.net or NLHEP at
www.nlhep.org.




